
Mh'SSY WORK - Sorting the glass to he recycled into the different colors and removing unsuitable glass was a hard messy la:last week for the Cadette troop. Sorting are (from left/ Mrs. Karen Thompson, assistant troop leader; Mrs. Steven Thomeleader; Mrs. Kay Thomas, president of the project sponsoring Raeford Woman 's Quh; Reth Cameron. I.ucv Rose, DehorcJameson and Kavla Bryant.

Hardy Bacteria Pay Little
Attention To The Climate

Bacteria live anywhere, eat anything,and someday may qualify as one of
man's best friends by doing what comes
naturally.
Some of the tiny creatures thrive in

140 degree heat. Others live
comfortably in freezing conditions, the
National Geographic Society says.Bacteria frozen in Antarctica for at
least 10,000 years recently were revived
when exposed to air and were grown in
active colonies by two scientists.

The researchers. Dr. Roy E. Cameron
and Frank A. Morelli of Darwin
Research Institute, Dana Point,California, told the National Science
Foundation the bacteria were found in
permanently frozen ground and
sediment cores drilled at two, separatesites.
SURVIVE IN SPACF.-

"These new results could have
tremendous relevance for understandingthe ability of microorganisms to remain
frozen in a state of suspended animation
hundreds of thousands of years." said
Dr. Cameron.

"Scientists involved in the VikingLander on Mars, which will attempt to
detect life on the Martian soil in 1976,will obviously be interested in the
findings in the Antarctic cores. They
may well speculate that if no life forms
are found on the surface of Mars, the
subsurface permafrost of the planet mayhold the key to ancient and living biota
deep within it."

Bacteria have shown an ability to
thrive in space. A colony of the hardy

cells was discovered alive and well on a
television camera returned to earth bythe Apollo 12 astronauts after two and
a half years on (he moon.
Some of die smallest and least

appreciated of man's friends, bacteria
once were identified as plants. But the
tiny organisms seemed out of place in
that classification.
Only a few species contain

chlorophyll, the pigment of plants that
gives them their characteristic greencolor and enables them to use sunlightfor growth.

Beyond that, they move around
under their own power, like members of
the animal kingdom.
OCCUPY NEW KINGDOM.

Biologists resolved the problem in the
last few years by placing bacteria and
other simple organisms such as fungiand algae in a third kingdom known as
Protista.

Protista are tiny cells that can
measure about micron, or .00003')
inch. They are similar to, but more
primitive than, the cells that make uphigher organisms. Some species are so
small that a million could easily fit on
the point of a needle.

Like all living things, bacteria requirefood as a source of energy. They can
make a meal of crab shells, railroad lies,
transmission grease, or old rubber tires.

Special strains of waste-digestingbacteria may someday solve the nation's
refuse problem by converting some kind
of trash into a new source of food for
animals.

Livestock
Loans

Available
North Carolina livestock farmers

squeezed by high feed prices and
depressed live cattle and hog prices may
obtain loans to maintain their
operations through the Farmers Home
Administration, state director James T.
Johnson announced. ,

The loans up to 80 percent of losses
sustained are made by banks and
other lenders and guaranteed by
Farmers Home Administration, Johnson
added. Individual loans to farmers
primarily and directly engaged in
agricultural production of livestock may
be guaranteed up to $250,000.00. The
rate of interest is negotiated between
the producer and lender, with up to
three years for repayment.

"This loan guarantee program will be
effect through July 25 of this year" the
FmHA director added $20 million has
been approved for North Carolina and
approximately $2 million has already
been obligated.
"Anyone interested in these

guaranteed loans should contact his
bank or other lender. When the loan
amount, terms of repayment, interest
and other details are complete, the
lender may request the guarantee from
the Farmers Home Administration
office," the state director concluded.

FOR RENT
One Bedroom Furnished

APARTMENTS
WALL TO WALL CARPET
CERAMIC TILE BATH
AIR CONDITIONED
SOUND PROOF WALLS

EDINBOROUGH
APARTMENTS

7'0 Bethel Road
for information Call 875-3391

Accent On Agriculture
Modem agriculture cannot continue

to provide sufficient quantities of high
quality food and fiber to meet the
nation's needs without the use of
agricultural chemicals and drugs. Any
undue curtailment of the safe and
appropriate usage of these products will
result in lower quality food and fiber at
higher costs to consumers.
The Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA), for example,has banned
aldrin and dieldrin, two pesticides that
had been the mainstay in the farmers'
battle against cutworms, army worms
and other agricultural pests.

The scramble is on to find adequate
substitutes, but alternatives are in short
supply and there is no doubt in
anyone's mind that the price will not be
cheap.

In the absence of positive proof that
a specific agricultural chemical or drug
represents a clear and present danger to
either health or the environment, the
use of such chemical or drug should be
continued until an acceptable substitute
is available.

Also, in any evaluation of chemicals
and drugs, the possible detrimental
effects must be considered in relation to
the benefits derived. Only through this
means can a balance between
environmental control and chemical
control be effectively attained.

The American consumer needs to
know what the impact will be on
farming, food supplies, and food qualitywhen agricultural chemicals are removed
from the market.
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ENJOY SUPERB CUISINE IN A RELAXEp ATMOSPHERE
OF SOFT MUSIC, CANOELIGHT AND GRACIOUS SERVICE.

SPECIALTIES
.Lobster-Prime Steak Combination
.A Variety of Aged Prime Steaks
*A Bountiful Salad Smorgasbord
.Excellent Continental Beverages or
Bring Your Own

Dinner 5:30 toll Every Evening Reservations 692-3503
U.S. No. 1 Bypass

(Across from Sheraton Motor Inn)
SOUTHERN PINES

"Where Gourmets Gather "

SORTING Cadette troop leader Mrs. Steven Thomas directs Kayla Bryant (left) and Donna Bounds as the troop sorted glassat the landfill by color to be recycled.

Hoke Mother Organizing
Concerned Parent Group

A Hoke County mother hopes to
form a parents' group to improve
communications between parents of
Scurlock students and the school.

Mrs. Brenda Parker wants other
parents of Scurlock students who are
interested in their child's school and the
education their vounssters are receiving.

to contact her at 875-5518.
"I would like to gain a better

understanding between the parents, the
teachers and the kids," she said. And I'dlike lor parents to have a voice in the
operation of the school."

The group would lie called Concerned
Parents and T eachers of Scurlock.

Circus Is Coming
Ringling Brothers and Barnum &

Bailey circus will present its
Bicentennial edition in a two . day
engagement at the auditorium in
Fayetteville March 4-5.
The show will feature the famous

animal trainer Gunther Gebel Williams
and will include dozens of European
circus acts in their American debut.

Gas Broadcast Set
North Carolina State UniversityTelevision will present "The EnergyCrisis in North Carolina Natural Gas"

at 10 P.M. February 7. on Channel 4.
Energy experts will discuss the effects

of the recent cutbacks of natural gas.

Farm Show To Combine
Glamour And Practicality
rracucamy ana glamour will combine

at the Southeastern Farm and Home
Trade Show, set for the CooperativeWarehouse in Lumberton, on Feb. 19
and 20.

Farm equipment of every sort will be

New Attic Hours
The Attic, thrift shop sponsored by

the two womens' clubs in Racford, is
now open on Thursday from 10-12 to
take in items.

on display, but there is a particular nod
to tobacco, a major crop in the
Southeast.

There will be tobacco curers,
harvesters, model tobacco barns,in fact,
all the equipment that it takes to make
a crop of. tobacco from seedbed to
finished crop. Important exhibits will be
shown of once over equipment for in
row subsoiling, applying nematode
treatment and proper row bedding.
On the glamour side is Miss North

Carolina's appearance on Thursday. She
will be joined by some ten other beauty
queens as well as other dignitaries.

Henry Hock has 17 reasons
why you should come to us

for income tax help.
Reason 12. Our people have been
specially trained . . . and keepabreast of all the latest tax laws. We
will do our best in preparing your
return. And then we'll carefiillycheck it for accuracy.

[XM&BLOC
THE INCOME TAX PEOPII

RAEFORD HOTEL
. ».m.-S p.m. mmtatayi SM.Phonp 875 5330

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

money
on your ife.

Nationwide has some budget
priced life insurance plans*
that may save you money
Here is an important way for a
youna family man to buy the
big life insurance protection
he needs now. and at low
premiums he can really af¬
ford.

Find out how you might
save money on your life, (fall
a Nationwide agent today.

Vardell Hedgpeth Insurance Agency

n
Phone 875-4187

111 W. El wood Avenue
next door to Shoe Shop

RAEFORD, N.C.

NATIONWIDE
INSURANCE
Nationwide <» on your a*de

Nationwide Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Home Office: Columbua. Ohio

Oft&
$60ref&,;
or EXECUTIVE
Central Air Conditioners DIRECT fromTAE1A Models
GEttmest most economical to f^onpr^l FIptMtoperate Has the lowest noise level Clt51*UlVr

on units purchased
Z2SS2HJanuary 15 throughstyt.ng Available .n caoar -t.eso» <\q + 07c30000to60ooobtuh reoruary zo, ly/o.

Special cash refund offer to
homeowners who buy early
to modernize or add to their
existing forced air heating

on DELUXE .ystams. So, mako your
Central Air Conditioners

participating GE Central Air
Conditioning Dealer. Then,
General Electric will send
the Cash Refund direct to
you. Get ready now for
those hot days ahead and
save!

BUILT-IN QUALITY FEATURES ON
EVERY GE CONOENSING UNIT AND
WEATHERTRON- HEAT PUMP

. F »dusive Spina Fin coils eliminate
do/ens of brared connections that
can cause teaks e GE Citmatuff
compressor with proven reliability

r . Top air ducnerge for tow noisa levelonWEATHERTRON" HSSt PlitnpS neips protect shrubbery too . Coils
WA and WC Mode* tuMy encioeed and protected by

cabinet . Pre-charged factory sealedAn energy saving all-etactnc unitthat haats and
rafr.aerant (vstem . Pefrrne-ant rinarcook S.m« - v.r- round M«0M ono

¦t changes trom heat.ng to cooling or v<e-versa
a o ..nmahrla! Deitvers ml*than two ot neat ^- Protected n.gh capacity fan . Weatherautomatically Delivers more then two chits ot neat

tor every heat unit <t uses (at tha ARi neat rating
point) Capacity range 24.000 to 60 000 BTUH

resistant baked enemei cabinet

SIf v()(in NfARISI PARTICIPATING Gf I AC Of Al FR f OR CASH RfHINH DF TAILS AND A IRFf F.ST ilUATf

Raeford Plumbing & Heating Cor.
N. MAINST. RAEFORD.N.C.


